
LAERANDE PEOPLE

CHEER BOWEBMAN

Marching Behind Band, 2000
Folk Break . Into Cam-

paign Song.

THREE SPEECHES ARE MADE

Republican Nominee for Governor
Visits O. R-- X. Shops and Men

t Work In Sawmills.
Bourne Agala Assailed.

LA GRANDE. Or, Oct 1L (Special.)
Union Conntys annual lair broke up

lata tonight with a wild, enthusiastic
choral lr-l- n; ac-

companied with band music, all a flt- -
tlna; climax to a strenuous nan day
which Jar Bowerman spent hero. He
arrlrtd la La Gentle at noon and was
hurried to the fanner mills, wnere n
spoke for a few minutes to a delega-
tion of interested mlllmen. Then he
waa off for Perry, and there, too. he
shook hands with and spoke to a large
crowd of laboring; men.

At i o'clock he mot with the O. K.
it S. shop crews for a few minutes
earnest campaigning. Finally came the
crowning hour of his stay in La Grande,
when he addressed two thousand men
and women at the fair grounds build
ing. The conclusion of his speech was
the signal for a wild outburst of en
thusiasm.

With old Republican leading, a ser
pentine waa done down the Midway be
hind the band, school children tailing
In with the chorus. "Bowerman was
on the Hps of hundreds. Then. too. ore
1000 met him personally and shook
hands with him.

Bowerman covered the various issues
of the campaign, pointedly showed the
Interest "boas' Bourne has in the cam
paign, and that Bourne's Interest Is en
tlrely selfish. lie spoke of the necessi
ty of the people Insisting that the prl
miry law and Statement No. 1 and all
other people-mad- e laws be allowed to
stand without change until changed by
the people themselves, and pledged his
most earnest support along these lines.
He called attention to the necessity of
a public service commission, created by
law that will regulate the gas, elec-
tric andri telephone companies. The
question of good roads waa covered at
some length by the speaker, who fur
ther showed It was better for all can- -
ceraed to have the convicts employed
road building Instead of working for
a private eonoern. making stoves.

Ha told of the long fight in tha Leg
islature in paeslng the railroad commis-
sion law and the Important part taken
by him in securing the passage of this
statute. The large audience gave Bow
erman the closest attention and fre-
quently Interrupted htm with enthusl-sstl- e

applause.
(

WEST SPEAKS AT LA GRAXDE

Democratic Candidate Makes Issue of
Ills Office Record.

LA GRANDS. Or. Oct. 11. f&DecIal.)
Oswald West ran parallel with Jay

uowertnaa here today as far as territory was concerned and practically the
iame ground was covered by both can
didates. West, too, addressed, an audi
ence at the fair grounds, and In his
peech he brought out three Important
ssuea on which he stands. He affirmed
hat bis political career in Oreton waa
ilvlded into three departments, what

nad done In cleaning up the land
board, his activities as a railroad 'com-
missioner and what he was doing to

1U off the assembly.
He pointed out that the railroads

were "after him. and had Dassed the
word down the line to defeat him. The
aliroads. he said, were asserting that
he earnings In Oregon were not suffl- -
lent to warrant the cut in ratea and
n crease in wages, but West said he

hwould make public in the near future.
n open letter or In a speech, facts
howlng that the earnings had doubled
ince the railroad commission had been

Established.

S'OXPARTISANS ARE THWARTED

Vttorney-Gener- al Refuses to Make
Statement to Supreme Court.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)
W. P. Bell, Attorney-Genera- l, en

ounced today that he would not Join
ivlth T. M. Vance, Democrat, and J. W.
Robinson, representing the Nonpartisan
uaiclary league, in presenting a state- -

pent of facts to the Supreme Court in
rder that that body might pass upon
he question as to whether or not the
lve men nominated for Supreme Court
laces by the Democrats and the league
ould have their names appear on the
allot twice.
The conference was somewhat heat- -

d. but the Attorney-Gener- al stood by
is decision.
This evening the five candidates of

he Democrats and the league arrived
i Olympla. They say they are malt- -
ig a campaign of the state, but ad

mitted that tha Supreme Court would
e asked for a writ of certiorari in the
tornlng to review the action of the

King County Superior Court today. The
king County Superior Court sustained
he demurrer to the complaint filed
y the Democrats and the league to
iree the Auditor to print the names
wlce.

OXTEST TO BE WAGED AGAIN

Republican, Defeated in Primaries,
Named by Democrats, Will Kan.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 11. (Special.)

Rockey, defeated at the primaries
r the Republican nomination for

tate Senator In the Joint district com-risln- g

Pacific and Wahkiakum coun- -
es. was found by the canvassing
oard to have received 11 Democratic
otes.
Those nominated him on the Demo.

--attc ticket, and the question as to
hether he could run on that ticket or
ot was submitted to the Attorney- -
eneral. W. P. Bell, who holds that
.ere Is nothing to prevent Rockey

running at the November elec- -
on as a Democrat, adn now Rockey's

riends announce he will make the race
salnst H- - A. Espy, who defeated him
r the Republican nomination.

EMOCRATIC CANDIDATES OFF

ames of Reed and Spencer Are
Scratched.

SALEM. Or Oct. 11. (Special.) There
U be no Democratic candidates for
ate Engineer or for Superintendent of
ater Dlvlsinn No. 1. although candl- -

ktes were nominated at the primaries.
th of these men have failed to tile

Lfcir acceptance. so tbeic names were, cut

from the ballot today. S. S. Spencer, of
Eugene, was nominated as Democratic
candidate for State Engineer ana JJ. v.
8. Keed. of Heppner. for Water Division
Superintendent.

A few statements of expenses were filed
past the time limit todsy. Included in
these was the statement of George S.
Shepherd, defeated candidate for Con
gress from the Second district. His de
feat cost him f&T"L One of the Items in
his expense account shows aa "three
small sour apples at Huntington. 10

cents."
A. J. Derby, candidate for Democratio

nomination for Representative from the
S9th district. --pent Just 4 cents and se-

cured the nomination.

LOCAL- - OPTIOX VOTE WASTED

Most of Those Vfbo Signed Petition
Belong to "Wet" Faction.

ROSEBCRO. Or., Oct. 11. (Special.)
The County Court of Douglas County in
special session todsy granted the peti-

tion of 809 registered voters for an op-

portunity to vote upon the local option
question at the November election.

A majority of those who signed the
petition are affiliated with the "wet
faction."

SPOKANE CHARTER COCNTS OX
BCTING UTILITIES.

Opportunity to Be Afforded City to
x Take Over Streetcar Lines

and Power riant.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. 11. (Special.)
There is every probability that the

proposed new city charter, now being
drafted by the freeholders' committee,
will Include provision for purchase by
the city of ail the holdings of public
service corporations. This Is the pro
vision Introduced by Warren W. Tol
man into the charter prepared by
Mayor N. S. Pratt's original committee.

Under this provision it will be possl
ble for the city to take over the Wash
Ington Water Power Company or the
Spokane Traction Company, streetcar
companies, at any time it becomes nec
essary for either of these companies to
have either a renewal or an amendment
in franchises. It will also be pro-Tid- ed

that in snch an event It will be
necessary for the city to take no ac-

count of the value of the franchise,
only the fair actual value of the plant
Itself being considered.

"The corporations may call this so
ciallstlc," said B. S. Ostrander, chair
man of the franchises
of the freeholders committee, "but It Is
just. It may be 10 years or it may
be 25 years before Spokane will want
to operate its own streetcar system and
power plant, but the way should be
left open and made easy.

"Provision should also be made In
the new charter," continued Mr. Os-

trander, "for the city to collect more
money from franchises. On the new
lines the city now gets the munificent
sum of two mills a carmile. In other
words, if a car runs five miles the city
collects a cent. On the old lines in
the center of the city not a cent is
provided for. The way should be left
open for the city to renew old fran
chises upon at least as good terms as
it now grants new ones.

INQUIRY TO BE SECRET

SEATTLE GRAFT COMMITTEE IG
NORES GILL'S PROTEST.

Detectives Securing Evidence but Find
No One Saying Money Has

Been Given to Chief.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 11. The City
Council's graft investigating committee
decided today to hold secret meetings,
despite the demands of Hiram C. Gill,
Mayor, and Charles W. Wappensteln,
Chief of Police, for open sessions. James
Conway, Councilman, who voted against
the appointment of the committee and
who has stood for the open-do- or policy,
has agreed to the plan.

Several women from the King-stre- et

district were questioned today concern-
ing the system by which they are re-
quired to pay money for police protec-
tion. The committee has several de-
tectives gathering evidence in the dis-
trict, and they make dally reports.

Dudley G. Wooten.
to Congress from Texas, attorney for
Chief Wappensteln. has not been in-
vited to attend the secret sessions of
the committee.

Questioned concerning Chief Wap- -
pensteln's case, members of the com-
mittee Informed Mr. Wooten that, so
far, no witnesses had been secured
who would testify that they had given
the Chief of Police money for protec
tion.

ROOSEVELT CHANGES MIND

Now Would Halt-Ja-

Immigration.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Oct. 11. (Sd- -
claD That Theodore ' Roosevelt haschanged his opinion on the Japanese
question since two years ago, when heprevented the California Legislature
from parsing an act prohibiting aliens
irom noiaing property In this state, was
the statement made last night by Will-la- m

Kent, Republican candidate for
Congress in the Second District, who
addressed an audience at the Asiatic
Exclusion League's meeting, where theagitation for strict anti-Japane- se legis
lation was taken up. with pledges tocarry the movement to the next Legis-
lature.

Two years ago," said Kent. "I had
considerable correspondence with Mr.
Roosevelt on the Japanese question. It
is of a private nature and I cannot
make it public, but I will say this
much, that in one letter Rooeevelt
w rote, A short time ago I differed with
you utterly, today I think you are cor
rect.

Kent declared . that Roosevelt had
come at last to realise that gravity of
having a new race "come into and in-
termingle with ours " Kent and others
who spoke said that efforts must be
made at once to check Japanese from
acquiring so much land in California.
He said that Roosevelt did not realise
the true situation at the time he inter-
fered with the measure before the last
Legislature, but he and other men of
National affairs now want to see fewer
privileges extended to Japanese.

T. G. Negrlch, legal adviser or the
league, said that a fight will be made
before the next Legislature to enact
anti-Japane- te laws.

Academy to Play Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 1L (Spe

cial.) The Portland Academy football
team will meet the first team of the
Vancouver High School on the local
grounds Friday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. The Vancouver team has been
strengthened since its game with Wash-
ington HlKh School, of Portland, last

I week, .!
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BINTS COAL

DEPOSITS OPENED

General Declares Cost of Sup-

plies to Alaska Post
Would Be Lesened.

ANNUAL REPORT IS MADE

Elimination of Drones Among Offi-

cers of Army Is Recommended.
m

Motor Transportation Is
Looked rpon'Wlth Favor.

VANCOUVER.. Wash., Oct 1L (Spe
cial.) Recommendations that the vast
coal deposits of Alaska be opened, that
the cost of supplies for the military sta-
tions there may be lessened, and that
the Government exert every effort to pre-

vent the stampedes of fortune hunters
to the frozen Northland on false reports
of gold strikes are contained in the an
nual report of General Marion P. Maus,
commander of the Department of the
Columbia, United States Army, which
has Just been issued.

The report also advocates the use of
motor transportation for the Army and
the elimination from active service of
a certain class of officers, most of them
of field rank, who have no useful place
in the military establishment but are
held a detriment to the service and an
obataclo In the way of the advancement
of deserving officers. The law at present
does not reach these cases.

Alaska Is More Stable.
In dealing 'with conditions In Alaska,

tha report says business there has fallen
olT but is now more stable. The deposits
found in the Idltarod country, says the
report, were greatly overestimated, large
numbers of people flocking to the locality
with' no means of support and no em-
ployment to be had.

A brief summary of the salient features
of the report follows:

The large deposits of coal In Alaska,
the necessity of a supply and the great
advantage of opening up same for the
benefit of the country and supply of
government stations and vessels, con
sidering the excessive cost in that re-
gion today, are very evident and would
materially reduce expenses In the sup
ply of our military stations.

Cost of Supplies High.
The cost of supplies for the troops In

Alaska is very high, that for fresh
meat being entirely too great. There
Is no question but that It would be In
the Interest of economy to provide at
Fort Gibbon. Alaska, a refrigerating
plant and equip one of the barges wit:i
a smaller plant, thereby enabling fresh
meat to be delivered at greatly reduced
cost and securing certainty and
promptness in distribution.

The annual inspections of the organ-
ized militia have been conducted by
competent officers, and reports have
been forwarded, which will be of great
value, showing the actual conditions of
the organizations.

Athletics Are Encouraged.
Athletic contests in the various posts

have been encouraged with unparal-
leled results.

All organizations have been required
to take their regular practice marches,
with as full a complement as possible
The prescribed schools have been con
ducted in accordance with instructions
from the Secretary of War. In the gar-
rison school for officers, 1J of these
were found deficient, in one or more
subjects; all others were proficient.

tor considerable periods there has
been no regular inspector-gener- al in
this department, owing to the absence
of the officer assigned: but. on the
whole, inspections have been satisfac
torily made. There has been an improvement In the training of the troops
throughout the department. The con-
ditions in Alaska, where there was
much to have been desired, have been
greatly Improved. General Maus in-
spected every post in Alaska during
the 'year, with the exception of FortLlscum. ,

There is no question-bu- t that motor
transportation. If reliable types of
such wagons can be secured, should be
provided, and would result not only Inrapid transportation, and at the same
time reduce enormously the expense,
but would also add to the efficiency of
the Army and its readiness for serv-
ice. The difficulty of procuring desira-
ble animals increases year by year, andhorseless transportation must be re-
lied on in future wars.

A great many cases in the
department thatwere formerly tried by summary or

other inferior courts have been dis-
posed of by company discipline. "I
believe that not more than one sum-
mary court officer should be allowedtor each post," said Generad Maus, "on
account of the Inoongruous points of
view as to punishment for Identical
offenses."

Uniformity Is Sought.
' Any regulation that will tend to se-

cure uniformity in trials and sentences
throughout the Army would be a great
aid in producing contentment in the
service and in prevention of desertion.
Company discipline should . be more
generally, enforced.

There were three trials of officers
during the year. First Lieutenant
Terry, Twenty-secon- d Infantry, was
tried and dismissed. Two Coast Ar-
tillery officers were also tried and re-
ceived minor sentences. The trial of
Colonel George F. Cooke, retired, was
begun June 22 and completed August
16, but the result has not yet been pub-
lished.

Alaska, on account of Its Isolation
and the small number of officers at
stations, presents difficulties in the en-
forcement of discipline by courts which
exist nowhere else in the United States
or her posessions. It is recommended
that the power of the summary and
garrison courts be materially increased.

Water supply at all posts, except
Fort Lawton, Wash , has been satis-
factory.' At fort Lawton during the
dry season the supply was Inadequate.
The growth of Seattle near that post
has caused a general Increase in con-
sumption, without adequate increase in
supply.

38 JAPS PLACED IN JAIL

Seal Poachers Are Delivered at Val-de- z

by Cutter Tahoma.

VALDEZ, Alaska, Oct. 11. The rev.
enue cutter Tahoma arlved today with
38 Japanese prisoners in charge of
UnUcd States Marshal Hastings. The
pyrisoners were members of the crew
of the Japanese sealing schooner Tokal
Mary, which was captured for violat-
ing the sealing regulations. The Jap-
anese were taken before United States
Commissioner Brown, of Unalaska, la

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Fitchville, Ohio. My damrhter waa all run
goffered from pains in her side, head and

Idown, and could walk but a short distance at a
She came very near having' nervous

had begrun to consrh a stood, deal- -
land seemed melancholy by spells. She triedItwo doctors but grot little help. Since taking:
jLyaia is. fin imam s Vegetable Compound,
Blood Purifier and Uver Pills she has im

proved so much that she feels and looks like
another grirL" Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchville, Ohio.

Irasburer. Vermont. I feel it mv dutv to
say ft few words in praise of your medicine. When I beg-a-n

taking it I had been very sick with kidney and 1ladder trou-- .

bles and nervous prostration. I am now taking the sixth bot-
tle of Iiydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to gee me have noticed,
a great change." Mrs. A. H. Sanborn, Iras burg-- , Vermont.
x

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful

or that either of these women were paid any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters- - are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
I "" Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
fcyu? to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

June, and were sentenced to imprison-
ment in the Federal jail here.

Immediately after landing her pris-
oners, the Tahoma sailed for Hoonah,
where she will transfer to the cutter
Rush some of the men aslgned to her
during the Summer from the crew of
the cutter Perry, which was wrecked
in Bering Sea early in the season. Prom
Hoonah the Tahoma will proceed to
Seattle for Winter station.

HYDE LOSES HIS APPEAL

Federal Prison Awaits Fraudulent
Land Promoter of Bay City.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. The appeal
of Frederick A. Hyde of San Francisco
and Joost Schneider of Tucson, Ariz.,
from conviction and sentence in West-
ern land fraud cases, was dismissed to-

day by the Court of Appeals of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. , .

Hyde wss sentenced to pay a fine of
110,000 and serve two years in a Fed-
eral penitentiary, while Schneider was
fined 11000 and sentenced to 14
months.

Med ford Woman Dies.
MED FORD, Or., Oct. 11. (Special.)

The wife of B. H. Whitehead,
a prominent banker and business
man- - of Medford died of pneu-
monia 'Sunday morning at her home
In Medford. The whitehead family has
lived In Medford for 20 years. At the
time of her death Mrsi. Whitehead was 66
years and 10 days old. She Is survived
bv her husDana, t. vvnueneau, ner
daughter. Miss Grace Whitehead Nor
man, who resides in Asniana ana ner
sister. Miss Louise Johnson, of Los An-
geles. .All three were present at the
death bed. unerai services were nem.
this afternoon. In the Weeks-McGow- an

undertaking parlors. Rev. L F. Belknap,
pastor of tlte Methodist Episcopal Church,
officiating, i ne remains win oe trans-
ported to Athena Oregon and burled be-

side her two sons who died years ago
when the family lived In Athena.

"ew Orleans Asks Chicago's Aid.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11. Headed by Gov

ernor Jared T. Senders, of Louisiana.
delegation of prominent citizens of

New Orleans came to Chicago yester-
day to boost the Crescent City as the
place for holding the worlds fanama
Exposition on the completion of the
Isthmian Canal in 1816.

Sailors' Concert to Be
following programme has been

arranged for the concert this evening
at the Seamen's Friend Society, Third
and Flanders streets, soprano solo.

STUDEBAKER-GARFOR- D "40"
E-- "30" and Flanders "20"

AUTOMOBILES
Bargains in slightly-use- d demonstra

tors and second-han- d ears.
Our repair shop is in charge of an

expert man from our Eastern factory
and we guarantee satisfaction.

Bring in your old car to be painted;
we have the best paint shop In the
city.

in

se.rve

Chapman and Alder Sis. Both phones.

Mrs. W. Boyd Hamilton; vocal duet,
Frank and Leland Luce; contralto solo.
Miss Inez Evans; reading. Miss V. Dick-
enson; baritone solo, Leland Luce; vio-
lin solo, J. Gray; soprano solo, Miss
Lura Brady; piano solo, Miss Edith
Chapman; tenor solo, Frank Luce; vocal
quartet, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Evans,
Frank and Lee Luce. There will also
be solos and choruses by the sailors.
The concert will begin at S o'clock.

Rehearing Petitions Denied.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 11. (Special.)

"titions for rehearing were denied by
the Supreme Court t- - "ay In the fol-

lowing cases: Frank Miller vs. Brown
A McCabe, Elliott vs. Wallowa County.
Porter vs. Pettlngill and Kaiser vs.
Idelman. .Tne following were admitted
to the bar on examination: W. A. Har-
ris, Charles H. Horner, Hugh McCredie,
Jr., Violet A. Clements. George Board-ma- n

Guthrie. Herman F. Loedlng. Wal- -

i
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Different Glasses
There U a difference in glasses.

Of course.
You've noticed the difference

between those we fit and others.
It 's always in our favor.

WhyT Maybe you've consid-
ered fitting glasses a mere detail.
You've put it "up" to the opti-
cian and he hasn't been "up" to-yo-

standards.
Glasses made by us come out

the way you've wished them to.
Patients tell us we have a

knack of getting them just right.
That is one big difference in

our results.
If there is a chance of our giv-

ing you better work than you've
ever had before, why not investi-
gate T

I'm always in mv offices from
9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. I'll talk it
over with you.

Just ask for

THOMPSON
2d Floor Corhett Bld 5th and

Morrison.
I Attend to Evrr Cm Personally.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Squaro

Just opposite Hotel St Francis
European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Ifew steel snd brick structure. Furnished st
cost of $200,000. Every comfort and con-
venience. On carlines transferring all over
city. Omnibus meets trains snd steamers.
Send for Booklet with map of Sau Francisco

Your Fountain Pen Cleaned and Filled Free
Woodlark Playing Cards the Pack 35c

Mince Pie Time Is Here
You Will Need Spices

Brandy and Sherry,
You must have pure Brandy and Sherry or
you won't have good mincemeat. We have
the kind you require at right prices. --J
Brandy, the bottle, at special price 1.00
Brandy, the gallon, at $3.00 and $3.30
Sherry, the bottle, at only 25 and 50
Sherry, the gallon, at 1.00 and $1.50

"Woodlark" Brand Pure Spices Are Put Up By Our-
selves, Each Can Strictly Guaranteed

Order Raphael Tuck Xmas
Greeting Cards Now

Special orders are now being booked for later
delivery. You should send every one of your friends
one of these beautiful and appropriate cards. You
can select any style card you like, plain, fancy, one
color or more, with a suitable verse printed or en-

graved thereon and your own name in full as the
sender.

"We advise you to-orde- r soon, as each order has
to go to. New York City for printing and engraving.
ORDER FROM SAMPLE BOOK STATIONERY DEPT.

Fountain Pens
SOLD UNDER GUAR ANTE ;

You Don't Have to Keep
One if Not Satisfied

Our special fountain pen the "WOODLARK,"
made especially to fill the wants of those wishing

i first class pen at a moderate price, It enibodi
all tne superior writing qualities ot tne nigner
priced pens and is sold under our guarantee,
satisfaction or money refunded. Sent CJI Cfl
to any address for .' & X UXJ

W5DAim- - CliARISE'" '& 0,
OPEN A MONTHLY ACCOUNT

tr E. Crltchlou, J. O. Steroler, Leslie
D. Butler. Francis jr. Kemp, WHJlam
Arthur Terrall, B. W. Graham. Olaf
Anderson, W. W. wynkoop, Gustav
Aflolph- Buhrow, ' Edwin Llndstedt,

Tic LiMTr wtdlv,

George Woodward Gearhart. Floyd Bil-y- eu

and Wrd H. Coble.

Trunks, suit pases and bags. Largest
variety at Harrie Trunk Co., 132 Sixth.

$3rs$ fit Zr ''tW9
M t?i&5;k4 Pit

. n i a" 4 S Ih II & -
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The New Home of
Hobart M. Cable Pianos

Because of its thoroughness of construction and exceptional
value, the exclusive agency for the well-know- n Hobart M. Cable
Piano has been accepted by The Wiley B. Allen Co., and in the
future all the new styles in the various different woods will be
found in Portland only at our warerooms, 304 Oak street.

While not the most expensive, nor yet as extensively advertised
as some other makes, the Hobart M. Cable Pianos are, neverthe-
less, of such excellent workmanship and musical quality as to
engage the attention of the best musical people in this country.

They are used in over three hundred
colleges and schools and are the

choice of fifty thousand homes

Our attention was directed toward the many excellences of the
Hobart M. Cable Pianos some time ago, but it has always been the
policy of this house to exercise great caution in selecting its agen-

cies. No instrument is accepted until it has answered splendidly
severest artistic tests as to durability and staying-in-ton- e qualities.

Save for the addition of Eastern freight, every piano on our
floors is marked at the identical price at which the same instru-
ment would sell on the retail floors of its manufacturer.

Catalogues Mailed on Application
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange

i

304 Oak Street, Between 5th and 6th

. 1


